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 The month of May was named for Maia, the Greek  

    goddess of fertility. 

 In any given year, no month ever begins or ends on the same day of 

the week as May does. 

 May was once considered a bad luck month to get married. There is 

 a poem that says “Marry in May and you’ll rue the day”.  

 Happy Mother’s Day! The driving force behind Mother’s 

Day was Anna Jarvis, who asked members of Congress to set 

  aside a day to honor mothers. She succeeded in 1914, 

  when the second Sunday in May was designated as             

  Mother’s Day. 

 Mother’s Day sees about 25% of all flowers 

purchased throughout the year falling on this 

holiday.  

 In the vast majority of the world’s languages, the word 

for “mother” begins with the letter M. 

 The shortest known birth span between two babies is 

by mom, Jayne Bleackley. She gave birth to a son on           

   September 3, 1999. Then only 208 days 

   later gave birth to a daughter on     

   March 30, 2000.  

     April Showers Bring May Flowers! 
                           

                 You wait all winter for the beauty of spring and the  
               sunny, warm weather to return. The budding trees 

                and blooming plants are an inspiration and reminder 
              of the summer ahead. Yard work and gardening are  
          welcomed tasks after  the long winter. At some point,  

              however, you may not feel the same excitement about 
                your yard.  Eventually, maintaining a lawn, trees and 

   gardens may not be how you want to  
spend your summer months.  

When that time comes, consider RidgePointe.  
                         

Instead of yard work, enjoy the sunshine with friends,  
playing croquet, tending your own raised garden bed, and enjoying 

our 6 acre wooded grounds. Summer fun at RidgePointe also 
 includes root beer floats, and our ever popular  

Ridge Pointe Ice Cream Social, complete with a band, 
 food for sale, and free ice cream sundaes!  

 Doesn’t that sound like more fun than cutting the grass?   
I thought so. 

 
 If you have visions of manicured gardens outside your  

window, (that someone else maintains) we have a fantastic  
1 bedroom/den apartment that’s waiting for you! 

 We would love to show you around. 
 

Contact Paula Rickett for more information or  
to schedule a tour.   

Call:952-540-6280  Visit our website www.funatridge.com  
 

Apartments range in square footage from 593 to 1375. Rental prices 
range from $940- $3,360. Over 30 floor plans to choose from. All rentals 
include our outstanding RidgePointe Amenities Package included in the 

rent. Some units currently available.  
 

Wait List recommended for future interest. 



May Events 
 

   Tuesday, May 3—Senior Abilities Unlimited              10:00 am Marion Hall 
   Guest Speaker: Nicole Rennie                   Outside Guests Welcome! 
  Critical to keeping older adults independent in the community and avoiding costs    

associated with falls is breaking the cycle of decreased muscle mass, strength, and power, 
as well as inactivity and functional decline. Therefore, effective strengthening practice 
must be employed by physical therapy personnel to maintain the highest level of function 
and achieve optimal aging. Come learn about how strength training and exercise can 
improve your life! 

 
  Tuesday, May 10—Roundtable Support Group            7:00 pm Atrium 
  Howard Rand, John Samuelson, Duane Westlund, Riva Lear, Mary Ann Lisk, and 

 Dolores Minkema available for 1:1 support. You are in good company. Your  caring          
 neighbors are happy to lend an ear if you would like someone to talk with.  

 
     Sunday, May 15—Piano Recital                  4:00 pm East Lobby 
     The students of Andrea Noteboom are back for another delightful afternoon recital. 
 
          Tuesday, May 17—Full Bloom Presents: Famous Philanthropists    10:00 am Marion Hall 
      Outside Guests Welcome!         Guest Speaker: Constance Gade
      John D. Rockefeller made the largest gift of money to that time by establishing the Rockefeller 
      Foundation for $100,000,000. While it is interesting to see how men and women have built up 
          fortunes through industry, saving, and hard work, it is even more interesting to see how 
      these fortunes have been or may be used for the benefit of mankind. Rockefeller believed that 
wealth was a gift from God entrusted to certain people for proper management, just as a master’s property was 
entrusted to his steward. Andrew Carnegie believed that along with great wealth came an obligation to use that 
wealth for the public good. Join us as we hear the stories of Famous Philanthropists. 
 
Tuesday, April 19—May Birthday Party          *** NOTE: DIFFERENT TIME THIS MONTH ONLY*** 

2:30 pm Happy Hour, East Lobby with Wine and Hors d’oeuvres 
3:00 pm—East Lobby Entertainment: Don Irwin  
5:00 pm—Birthday Meal: Is your  Bir thday this month?  Happy Bir thday! Enjoy your  
half-priced dinner on May 17th. Simply sign up in the Rose Room book as usual, and RSVP to 
Sam at 6212. 

 
Tuesday, May 24—The Lincoln Assassination: A Fragile Time              10:00 am Marion Hall 
Guest Speaker: David Jones           Outside Guests Welcome! 
When John Wilkes Booth assassinated Abraham Lincoln, the Civil War was ending and emotions were high. 
Killing the President was just part of Booth’s plan. Guest speaker David Jones will help us explore this fragile 
time in our history and the plot that very nearly succeeded in toppling the U.S. government. 
 
Wednesday, May 25—Nature Club: Secrets of a Rose Gardener (video)  1:30 pm Marion Hall 
Watch, listen, and learn as you join Ellen Minet, Head Rosarian of Long Island’s Planting Fields Arboretum, on 
a most unusual and delightful walk through four seasons of caring for over 700 rose plants. Watching Ellen and 
her group of volunteers prune, plant, shape, and feed, you become an apprentice to learning in a whole new way 
about the stewardship of roses.  
 
Saturday, May 28—Critical Thinking: The Food Industry and Genetically Engineered Foods   
10:00 am Marion Hall      Guest Speaker: Janet O’Connell                 Outside Guests Welcome! 
 
Tuesday, May 31—Dementia Friends                10:00 am Marion Hall 
Guest Speaker:  Annette Sandler and Peg Gaard        Outside Guests Welcome! 
Dementia Friends take action to change the way we think, talk, and act about dementia. Using face-to-face 
Dementia Friends information sessions, people learn about dementia and the small things they can do to make a 
difference. Dementia Friends is a growing initiative and network of people creating dementia-friendly 
neighborhoods and communities. 
 

May Excursions 
 

Thursday, May 5—Vision Loss Support Group Ladies Luncheon    Depart: 11:00 am 
Cost: No Cost  This is a special excursion for the ladies who attend the Vision Loss Support Group. Ladies 
are required to RSVP to this event on their own. Our van will offer door-to-door drop off and pick up services at the 
Woman’s Club of Minneapolis for this event. Please sign up in the Excursion Book if you planning on riding the 
RidgePointe Van for this outing. 
 

Thursday, May 12—Coffee Concert: Strauss’ Merry Pranks       Depart: 9:30 am 
Cost: Purchase Tickets On Your Own  Minnesota Orchestra is thrilled to welcome Asher Fisch,       
Seattle Opera’s superb principal guest conductor, back to Orchestra Hall. A renowned Wagner interpreter who now 
brings us touchstone selections from this opera icon. We hear the prelude to Parsifal, the capstone to Wagner’s   
history-making career, and the heavenly Liebestod from Tristan and Isolde, for which Fisch and the Orchestra will 
be joined onstage by the wondrous young American soprano Amber Wagner. Musical gems by Richard Strauss 
round out this opera-in-concert program. Please purchase the tickets from the MN Orchestra—the RidgePointe Van 
will drop you off right at the door! 
 

Thursday, May 12—Tuttle’s Bowling        Depart: 10:30 am 
Cost: On Your Own   
Residents are welcome to bowl or cheer others on as they bowl. Then, enjoy a delicious lunch at Tuttle’s restaurant. 
 

Saturday, May 14—American Swedish Institute Tour       Depart: 11:00 am 
Cost: $13 / person   Enjoy the exploration of the exquisite 33-room Turnblad Mansion from top to  
bottom, including  detailed wood carvings, sculpted ceilings, and 11 hand-crafted Swedish tile stoves,  
or kakelugnar. Learn about the Turnblad family, the architecture of their castle, the history of ASI, and  
life in early Minneapolis. During the tour, you will also see the exhibition of contemporary Swedish  
watercolor master, Lars Lerin, that depict both natural and social environments  that span  
place and time with a strong Nordic temperament. 
 

Thursday, May 19—Como Zoo Tour *Wear a good pair of walking shoes* Depart: 7:45 am 
Cost: $35 / person  Rise and shine with Como’s animals and see the zoo in a  
whole new light! Visit the zoo before hours and go behind-the-scenes. During your  
two-hour experience you’ll hear stories from Como’s fascinating 100 year past,  
make a special treat for the polar bears, come face-to-face with a hungry (and friendly)  
giraffe, and meet one of the many zookeepers who make Como Zoo a world class facility.  
 

Saturday, May 21—Ladies Luncheon: Lola’s Lakehouse Depart: 11:30 am 
Enjoy lunch overlooking Lake Waconia on what (hopefully) will be a lovely spring day!  
 

Thursday, May 26—Science Museum Tour with Omnitheater Show    
Depart: 12:00 pm*   Cost: $19 / person    
Get a rare, up-close look at nearly 20 mummies from ancient Peru and Egypt  
in this stunning new exhibition, developed by the world-renowned Field Museum  
of Chicago. Featuring one of the largest collections of mummies in North America,  
Mummies: New Secrets from the Tombs lets you see how modern technology has  
revealed intricate details about the lives and customs of these ancient people.  
From 3-4 pm, see the Omnitheater movie National Parks Adventure, as it takes  
you on the ultimate off-trail experience into America’s great outdoors.  
Soar over red rock canyons, up craggy mountain peaks that touch the clouds,  
and into other-worldly realms found within America’s most legendary outdoor playgrounds.   
*No lunch is provided or included in this tour. Plan to eat lunch before departure.  
The RidgePointe van will return to RidgePointe around 4:30 PM. 
 

Thursday, May 26—Mystic Lake      Depart: 10:15 am 
Cost: $15 refundable deposit upon return of trip   
Mystic Lake is offering their Bus on Us Services to RidgePointe! With this service,  
Mystic Lake will pick up residents at RidgePointe and take them to the  
casino. The “Play10” Credit is not included when Mystic Lake provides  
busing. Please note that residents on this trip MUST be Club Mystic Members.   
See Sam if you aren’t yet a Club Mystic Member, but would like to attend! 
 


